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Objective: This study evaluated the efficiency of anchorage provided by
temporary anchorage devices (TADs) in maxillary bicuspid extraction cases
during retraction of the anterior teeth using a fixed appliance. Methods:
Patients aged 12 to 50 years with malocclusion for which bilateral first or
second maxillary bicuspid extractions were indicated were included in the study
and randomly allocated to the TAD or control groups. Retraction of the anterior
teeth was achieved using skeletal anchorage in the TAD group and conventional
dental anchorage in the control group. A computed tomography (CT) scan
was performed after alignment of teeth, and a second CT scan was performed
at the end of extraction space closure in both groups. A three-dimensional
superimposition was performed to visualize and quantify the maxillary first
molar movement during the retraction phase, which was the primary outcome,
and the stability of TAD movement, which served as the secondary outcome.
Results: Thirty-four patients (17 in each group) underwent the final analysis.
The two groups showed a significant difference in the movement of the first
maxillary molars, with less significant anchorage loss in the TAD group than that
in the control group. In addition, TAD movement showed only a slight mesial
movement on the labial side. On the palatal side, the mesial TAD movement
was greater. Conclusions: In comparison with conventional dental anchorage,
TADs can be considered an efficient source of anchorage during retraction of
maxillary anterior teeth. TADs remain stable when correctly placed in the bone
during the anterior tooth retraction phase.
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INTRODUCTION
Anchorage loss is one of the main concerns associated
with orthodontic procedures. Although some appliances
have been developed to control anchorage, they require
patient compliance (e.g., head gear) or are not very efficient in maintaining anchorage. The use of skeletal
anchorage to retract anterior maxillary teeth is an old
concept developed by Gainsforth and Higley1 in 1945
on a canine model. Following this experiment, other authors published studies on skeletal anchorage, including
Linkow,2 Wehrbein et al.,3 and Melsen et al.4 Park5 developed micro-implants measuring 1.2 mm in diameter and
6 mm in length for “en masse ” maxillary dental retraction. Lee et al.,6 in his study, positioned temporary anchorage devices (TADs) in the palate for anterior tooth
retraction. About the same time, numerous clinical cases
were published by Kyung et al.,7 Maino et al.,8 and Park
et al.9 Over the past decade, scientific research in this
field has continued to progress, and numerous randomized clinical trials on TADs have been reported.10-15
The purpose of this study was to compare TAD anchorage and conventional dental anchorage in patients
requiring maxillary bicuspid extractions for treatment
during en masse retraction of anterior teeth. The primary outcome of this multicentric randomized clinical trial
was the molar anchorage loss and the secondary outcome was the TAD movement during en masse retraction of the anterior teeth using a fixed labial appliance.
Movements were evaluated by computed tomography
(CT) scans and three-dimensional (3D) superimpositions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient selection
Ninety-nine patients aged between 12 and 50 years
requiring orthodontic treatment by extraction of the
maxillary bicuspids with the need for anchorage were
selected between February 2009 and February 2012. All
patients were in good general health. Written consent
signed by the patients and the parents of children was
mandatory for inclusion in the study. This multicentric
trial involved eight centers.
Randomization and selection of groups
A stratified randomization was performed using separate randomization lists for each location along with
blocking to ensure equal-sized trial arms. An independent and centralized assignment protocol involving any
persons associated with the trial in the eight centers ensured randomization. The trial was approved by the ethics committee of Necker Hospital and was conducted in
accordance with the Helsinki declaration (agreement No.
SCR07011). The patients were divided randomly into two
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groups: those in the TAD group received TAD-supported
anchorage, while those in the control group received
conventional dental anchorage with a Nance appliance,
transpalatal bar, and banding or bonding of the second
molars. No patient received headgear anchorage.
Orthodontic appliance and extractions
All patients were treated with a 0.022 × 0.028 slot
fixed appliance with self-ligating or conventional brackets, since the literature has demonstrated that there is
no difference in sliding mechanics between conventional
and self-ligating brackets.16
Extractions were performed after leveling when there
was no or minor crowding and, for ethical reasons, at
the beginning of treatment when crowding was moderate or severe in order to avoid increasing the overjet
and for periodontal considerations. All patients underwent either first or second bicuspid extractions. During
en masse space closure, 0.019 × 0.025 Stainless Steel
archwires with power arms were applied. The length of
the power arm was adjusted to obtain horizontal force
between the power arm and the TAD. On the palatal
side, a power arm was bonded to the palatal side of the
cuspid with length adjusted as described above (Figure
1A and 1B).
Temporary anchorage device insertion
Immediately after leveling, four TADs were placed: two
on the buccal side and two on the palatal side between
the second bicuspid and the first molar. Abso-Anchor
TADs manufactured by DentosTM (Daegu, Korea) were inserted in every case. On the buccal side, TADs measuring
1.3 to 1.2 mm or 1.4 to 1.3 mm in diameter and 8 mm
in length were inserted depending on the inter-radicular
spaces, as recommended by Wu et al.17 On the palatal
side, thicker and longer TADs (diameter, 1.6–1.7 mm;
length, 10 mm) were chosen to compensate for the mucosal thickness. TAD insertion was performed in the attached gingival tissue without predrilling, in accordance
with the recommendations made by Dalessandri et al.18
Loading force and space closure
In the TAD group, a loading force of 100 g (3.5
ounce) was applied on the labial and buccal sides immediately after TAD insertion between the TADs and
the power arms on the archwire by using power chains,
according to the method described by Hsieh et al.19 The
power chains were replaced every month. In the control
group, space closure was performed by en masse retraction of the six anterior teeth by means of conventional
sliding mechanics with the same amount of force.
Computed tomography scans
The first CT scan was obtained immediately after TAD
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Figure 1. A, Intra-oral photograph of temporary anchorage
device (TAD) insertion on the
labial side with an elastomeric
chain for the en masse retraction of the six anterior teeth.
B, Intra-oral view of TAD insertion on the palatal side. C,
Computed tomography (CT)
scan performed on the day of
TAD insertion. D, CT scan performed after extraction space
closure.
placement for every patient in the TAD group and at
the beginning of en masse retraction of the six anterior
teeth in the control group. The second CT scan was obtained immediately after space closure in both groups
before debonding (Figure 1C and 1D).
Three-dimensional superimpositions
All CT scans were processed with MeshlabTM software
(ISTI [Italian National Research Council], Rome, Italy) to
eliminate artifacts caused by the orthodontic appliance
and to prepare the images for the superimpositions.
The 3D superimpositions were performed with the bestfit method using only a local maxillary superimposition
considering the maxilla base as a fixed surface to assess
dental movement alone. This local superimposition was
performed in accordance with the study by Treil et al.,20
which used the infraorbital foramen as a fixed point
with the best-fit method. The superimposition was performed with the CloudcompareTM v2.6.0 software (Research and Development Electricity Institute EDF, Paris,
France). The color palette was changed a second time
to shades of grey to enhance visualization of TADs and
tooth movement.
Statistical analyses
The power analysis showed that a set of at least 16
subjects per group would yield an 80% probability
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of detecting a significant difference between the two
groups at a 5% statistical significance level (Stata Corp.,
College Dtation, TX, USA), as described in the study by
Upadhyay et al.11
All measurements were performed by two independent
evaluators specialized in 3D imaging and not involved
in the clinical part of the study. The assessment of 3D
images was not blinded as the TADs were visible on the
CT scans, but each evaluator analyzed the results independently from the other without any knowledge of the
results obtained by the other evaluator, and the correlation between evaluators’ measurements was assessed
with analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical analyses
were performed with SigmaStat 3.5TM software (Systat
Software, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Paired and unpaired
t -tests as well as repeated-measures ANOVA (Satterthwaite's method) were performed.

RESULTS
Participant flow
Ninety-nine patients were assessed for eligibility according to the inclusion criteria. Twenty-four were excluded for different reasons (change in treatment plan
or refusal to undergo treatment after signing the written
consent). Seventy-five patients were randomized, 36 in
the skeletal anchorage (TAD) group and 39 in the den-
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tal anchorage (control) group. During the trial, several
subjects were lost to follow-up (19 in the TAD group
and 22 in the control group) due to loss of TAD in the
TAD group (n = 14) and due to the absence of a second
CT scan following technical problems (n = 3 in the TAD
group and n = 9 in the control group) or withdrawal
from treatment (n = 2 in the TAD group and n = 13 in
the control group).
Baseline data
Mean patient age was 18.00 ± 9.37 years in the TAD
group and 14.11 ± 3.99 years in the control group.
ANOVA revealed that the age was not significantly different between the two groups (p = 0.552). The sex
distribution in the two groups was comparable, with 10
females and seven males in the TAD group and 11 females and six males in the control group. The extraction
site was also homogeneously distributed between the
two groups, with 12 extractions of maxillary first bicuspids, three extractions of maxillary second bicuspids, and
two cases of asymmetrical extractions (first bicuspid on
one side and second bicuspid on the other) in the TAD
group, and 12 extractions of maxillary first bicuspids,
four extractions of maxillary second bicuspids, and one
case of asymmetrical extraction in the control group.
Stability of the maxillary first molar
The stability of the first molars was evaluated at the
mesiobuccal cusp. Mesial movement of the maxillary
first molars was observed in the TAD group (mean, 0.56
± 0.53 mm) and in the control group (mean, 1.30 ± 0.69
mm), and the difference in this movement was statistically significant (p < 0.05). ANOVA with Satterthwaite's

method revealed that differences related to age, evaluator, and the side (left or right) were not statistically
significant. The absence of differences between the left
and right sides enabled us to aggregate the results for
the two sides (Tables 1 and 2).
Temporary anchorage device loss
A total of 124 TADs were placed in 31 patients (four
TADs per patient), and 17 TADs were lost in 14 patients
during the treatment period, indicating a TAD loss proportion of 13.7%.
Temporary anchorage device movement
On the buccal side, the measurements were made
at the head of the miniscrew, and a mesial movement
(mean, 0.63 ± 0.83 mm) was observed in the direction
of the orthodontic loading of the TADs. The measurements on the palatal side revealed a mesial movement
(mean, 1.35 ± 1.91 mm). TAD movement showed a significant difference, with the TADs being less stable on
the palatal side than on the buccal side (p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION
This study revealed a significant difference between
TAD group and control group concerning the first molar
anchorage loss during en masse anterior teeth retraction
(TAD group, 0.56 ± 0.53 mm; control group, 1.30 ± 0.69
mm). A TAD loss proportion of 13.7% was observed. The
mesial TAD movement observed was significantly higher
on the buccal side (mean, 0.63 ± 0.83 mm) in comparison to the palatal side (mean, 1.35 ± 1.91 mm).

Table 1. Example of variance analysis for patients BA-404, BH-226, and BM-122
Patient

Movement (mm)

Side

Group

Evaluator

Age (yr)

Sex

BA-404

0.37

Right

TAD

Evaluator 1

13

Male

BA-404

0.41

Left

TAD

Evaluator 1

13

Male

BA-404

0.34

Right

TAD

Evaluator 2

13

Male

BA-404

0.51

Left

TAD

Evaluator 2

13

Male

BH-226

0.36

Right

TAD

Evaluator 1

15

Female

BH-226

−0.36

Left

TAD

Evaluator 1

15

Female

BH-226

0.04

Right

TAD

Evaluator 2

15

Female

BH-226

0.08

Left

TAD

Evaluator 2

15

Female

BM-122

0.63

Right

Control

Evaluator 1

15

Male

BM-122

1.94

Left

Control

Evaluator 1

15

Male

BM-122

1.66

Right

Control

Evaluator 2

15

Male

BM-122

2.19

Left

Control

Evaluator 2

15

Male

Variance analysis with Satterthwaite’s method revealing significant differences in the first molar movement between
temporary anchorage device (TAD) and control groups.
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Table 2. Type III analysis of variance table with Satterthwaite's method
Sum of
squares

Mean
square

NumDF

DenDF

F

Side (L/R)

0.00239

0.00239

1

96

0.0181

0.893125

Group (TAD/control)

1.51083

1.51083

1

31

11.4759

0.001934

Evaluator (1/2)

0.05242

0.05242

1

96

0.3982

0.529541

Age

0.04751

0.04751

1

31

0.3609

0.552393

Side/Group

0.00000

0.00000

1

96

0.0000

0.998119

Side/Evaluator

0.00459

0.00459

1

96

0.0349

0.852290

Group/Evaluator

0.36546

0.36546

1

96

2.7759

0.098950

Side/Group/Evaluator

0.06057

0.06057

1

96

0.4600

0.499236

Variable

p -value

Significance
**

Variance analysis with Satterthwaite’s method revealing significant differences in first molar movement between temporary
anchorage device (TAD) and control groups.
L, Left; R, right; NumDF, numerator degrees of freedom; DenDF, denominator degrees of freedom.
**p < 0.01.

Stability of the first maxillary molar
During space closure, our study demonstrated a significant difference between the TAD and control groups;
the former had less anchorage loss compared with latter
group. Other studies revealed the same results, but most
of them used two-dimensional cephalometric tracing,
which is less precise.11,13,14,21 The study by Liu et al.22 with
3D superimposition showed a mean mesial movement
higher than that in the present study. In contrast, the
study by Sandler et al.15 found no statistically significant difference between the conventional anchorage
groups (headgear and Nance) and the TAD group. Their
study was performed using 3D superimpositions on
dental casts from 78 patients. However, the sample was
quite different from the one in our study, since there
were only 59 cases with bicuspid extractions; 19 cases
involved other types of extraction including the first
molars, and one case involved no extractions. In a systematic review published in 2014, Jambi et al.23 showed
that the mean mesiodistal movement of the upper first
permanent molars in the control group ranged from 1.47
to 3.22 mm and was 1.68 mm lower (2.27 to 1.09 mm
lower) in the TAD group. Some recent meta-analyses
and systematic reviews24-29 confirmed the efficacy of en
masse retraction of the anterior teeth in comparison to
conventional anchorage or two-step retraction, with the
difference in anchorage loss of around 2.5 mm being
in favor of en masse retraction with TADs. In our study,
the difference in anchorage loss between the TAD group
and conventional anchorage group was significant but
at a lower level (0.74 mm). The previous studies were
also mainly performed on lateral cephalograms, which
are not very precise, especially for assessing maxillary
molar movement, when the left and right molars are not
perfectly superimposed on the lateral ceph.
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Temporary anchorage device loss
The TAD loss rate in our study was 13.7%. This result
is in agreement with the literature concerning the rate
of TAD loss.30,31 Patients with TAD loss were excluded
from the study, since the main objective was to assess
the mesial movement of the maxillary first molar. Indeed, when TAD loss occurs, some time may be required
to replace the TAD and so the anchorage may be lost.
Temporary anchorage device movement
On the buccal side, the TADs were quite stable with a
slight movement in the direction of the loading force.
In the literature, there are few studies assessing TAD
movement. Liou et al.32 assessed 16 adult female patients using TADs measuring 17 mm in length and 2
mm in diameter and revealed a similar 0.4-mm mesial
movement ranging from –1 mm in the distal direction
to 1.5 mm in the mesial direction. In our trial, we also
noted three patients with limited backward movement
ranging between 0.11 and 1.06 mm. This finding could
perhaps be explained by archwire friction on the orthodontic appliance during the space closure phase. The
most similar study evaluating the movement of TADs
was conducted by Liu et al.22 on 60 patients with 3D CT
scans. They found the same range of mesial movement
(0.23 ± 0.08 mm). On the palatal side, we observed a
double mesial movement in contrast to that on the buccal side. On this side, the cortical bone is thicker, but the
mucosa is also thicker, so the lever arm is longer on the
palatal side, which could explain the difference in movement between the buccal and palatal TADs. The study
by Büchter et al.33 demonstrated that if the lever arm
increases, the bone-TAD contact ratio decreases at 70
days.
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Limitations
The number of patients lost to follow-up decreased
the power of the study. The fact that the study included
growing patients may have distorted the superimpositions we made, even though we took a fixed point on
the maxilla. However, this is probably only a minor distortion since the CT scans were taken before space closure and at the end of space closure and not at the beginning and at the end of treatment; thus, the interval
between the two images was quite short. The patients
in the TAD group were older (18 years) than those the
control group (14.11 years), and this difference might
have affected the results, although there was no statistical difference between the groups in term of age. In this
randomized clinical trial, it was impossible to blind patients and operators to treatment allocation.

CONCLUSION
In this randomized clinical trial on the stability of the
first maxillary molars during en masse retraction of the
anterior teeth, when skeletal anchorage was used, posterior anchorage was statistically superior to conventional
dental anchorage. This study also revealed the TAD
movement under orthodontic loading forces, with less
TAD movement on the buccal side as opposed to the
palatal side.
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